Stickybun Fundraiser Information
Thank you for taking an interest in fundraising with Fritz’s Bakery. Here’s the step by step of how it
works: First you will need to decide how you would like to hold your fundraiser.

OPTION # 2: Half Dozen VOUCHERS (Customer redeems at their convenience)
Would you like to sell a Fritz’s ½ dz. Stickybun voucher? They can be sold in advance and
the customer may come in to any location to redeem at their convenience. SEE BELOW
FOR MORE DETAILS
1. Decide when you would like to sell the vouchers; some examples are a school organization event,
sports event, scouting events, etc.
2. Determine the amount of vouchers you would like to have printed (100 minimum).
3. Place your order with us at least 1 week prior to needing the vouchers.
4. Schedule a date, time and location that you would like to pick up vouchers.
5. The cost is $5.00 per (½ dz.Stickybun Voucher), the minimum order to receive this discounted price is 100
vouchers. We ask that you sell them for the minimum price of $8.50 per ½ dz. voucher as this is the price we
charge in the store.(Suggested fundraiser price $8.50-$9.00 per voucher).
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This Voucher is good for a HALF Dozen Stickybuns
Coupon must be present / No copies accepted / Must Fritz's Seal to be valid

Expires: July 31st, 2017 - Must Fritz's Seal to be valid

OPTION # 1: Half Dozen BOXES (Large event, bulk amount in 1 day)
Do you have a large event coming up? Example: church (after each mass or service),
school bake sale, a sports tournament, or just a large gathering event that you would
like to sell a bulk amount of Stickybuns. SEE BELOW FOR MORE DETAILS
1. Schedule a date and time to hold your event/gathering where the stickybuns will be purchased or picked
up from.
2. Determine the quantity and variety of ½ dz. boxes you would like to order. We offer all 5 varieties of our
stickybuns: Walnut, Raisin, Walnut & Raisin Mix, Plain, and our most popular Cream Cheese Iced. The
minimum amount of boxes that need to be ordered to receive the discounted price is 100 ½ dz. boxes.
3. Place your order with us at least 2 weeks prior to your desired delivery/pickup date and confirm
delivery/pick up time and location (please ensure someone will be available at the location to accept
delivery). Please provide us with the quantity of each variety of stickybuns you would like.
4. The cost to you is $5.00 per ½ dz. box, and the minimum order to receive this discounted price is 100 boxes.
We ask that you sell them for the minimum price of $8.50 per ½ dz. box as this is the price we charge in the
store. (Suggested fundraiser price $8.50-$9.00 per ½ dz. box)
5. On the day of your delivery/pickup we will bake your stickybuns. We will package approx. 6 stickybuns per
box and mark the boxes with the variety and bag them up for delivery or pickup with 6 boxes per bag.
6. We will then deliver your Stickybuns to your location or have them ready
for pickup in one of our stores.

CONTACT INFO:

Payment Information
Payment is due upon delivery/pickup by check, cash or
credit card. If payment upon delivery/pickup is an I ssue,
please contact us to make arrangements. THANK YOU!

Carl @ Fritz’s Bakery
Office: 267-684-6803
Fritzsbakery@gmail.com
or
Kim @ Fritz’s Bakery
Office: 215-949-7994

